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Farewell Bishop John Cunneen DD
Bishop Barry Jones remembers the Most 
Reverend John Jerome Cunneen RIP
Bishop John was visiting his family 
in July when he was admitted to the 
Ashburton Hospital.  He was diagnosed 
with cancer. Consequently he did not 
return to his apartment at St. John 
Fisher House, Christchurch, but to the 
Larmenier Wing of Nazareth House. 
Sisters of Nazareth and staff cared for 
him with great love and skill until his 
death on 9 November.  

Until his last two days Bishop John 
was very pleased to interact with 
the many visitors who came to see 
him, remembering their names and 
picking up on their last contacts in his 
extraordinarily gifted way. Holy Mass 
was celebrated in his room daily, usually 
by Bishop Basil Meeking – a great 
comfort to him. He would rouse himself 
with great determination to answer all 
the prayers from beginning to end. 

When he died, Bishop John lay in 
state and was present for the celebration 
of holy Mass at Nazareth House, 
the Carmelite Monastery and the 
Tafesilafai Catholic Samoan Centre, for 
the Community’s traditional prayers 
for one of its own members.  Then for 
two days at St. Mary’s Pro-Cathedral, 
each concluding with a concelebrated 
Requiem Mass, one celebrated by Fr 
Paulo Filoiali’i, the Samoan Chaplain, 
and the other celebrated by the Vicar-
General, Fr Rick Loughnan.   

At his funeral Requiem Mass were 
Thomas Cardinal Williams, Archbishop 
Balvo, Apostolic Nuncio, members of 
the NZ Catholic Bishops Conference and 
Bishops Emeriti.  In his homily, Bishop 
Basil Meeking spoke of him as a priest 
and bishop characterised by “pastoral 
charity”.   

I knew him similarly. His compassion 
and gentleness enabled him to reach 
out to persons whose life had become 
difficult or who had made bad choices.  
He saw good in every one, and seemed 
never to become disillusioned by being 
let down.  His sunny and serene nature 
never wavered, nor did his faith and 
trust in God, not even when he was 
tested by the stroke which incapacitated 
him in 2003 or by the cancer which 
finally caused his death.  

A small burial party including his 
brother bishops, laid him to rest near 
the grave of Bishop Edward Joyce (who 
had ordained him a priest in Ashburton 
on 8 July 1956). They lie in the Lady 

Chapel of a dim and broken Cathedral.   
The burial prayers were said carefully 

and the “Salve Regina“ sung, the 
last prayer at a priest’s funeral.  His 
grave was filled and covered, with the 
inclusion of the fine mat presented by 
his Samoan friends as a last mark of 
respect.     

Almighty and merciful God, eternal 
Shepherd of your people, listen to our 
prayers and grant that your servant, John 
Jerome Cunneen, our bishop, to whom 
you granted the care of this Church, may 
enter the joy of his eternal Master, there 
to receive the rich reward of his labours. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

“It is Christmas every time you let God love others through you . . . 
yes, it is Christmas every time you smile at your brother and offer him 
your hand.” - Mother Teresa of Calcutta

Check your parish Christmas Mass times: www.chch.catholic.org.nz
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From the Editor
Some people leave you the better for having met them. 
This issue is ripe with such examples. People who 
modeled Christian love, either how they responded to 
the magnitude 7.1 earthquake that woke us so rudely 
on Saturday 4 September, or St Mary MacKillop, or Fr 
Miles O’Malley, or Bishop John Cunneen. 

Many stories are told of Bishop John’s pastoral side. I 
recall his memorable gift for names. I had met him once 
only briefly, then some weeks later found myself in a 
meeting with about 25 people from around the diocese. 
He singularly introduced everyone gathered by name, 
and their particular ministry. Myself included. A risky 
undertaking, in case he were to forget someone. We will 
miss this loving shepherd, as we celebrate the birth of 
Our Lord. 

Thanks to all contributors to Inform … and to you for 
reading it! Please pass it on. 

– Gerard Duignan 

Deadline for Easter issue: 25 February 2011

Correction
The previous issue of Inform should have named the 
Missionary Sisters of the Society of Mary for their half-century 
of service to the Chatham and Pitt Islands from 1949-1999. 
Apology for the error. 

Christmas is a season of joy, but for many it is a time of 
suffering. So it’s timely for the New Zealand Bishops to issue a 
Pastoral Reflection on Suffering, titled A Shoreless Ocean. It is 
being distributed to all Catholics before Christmas. 

They place the questions about suffering “… in the context 
of our common human and Christian experience of living as 
companions of our Lord Jesus Christ who has asked each of 
us to take up our cross and follow him.” Rather than try to 
solve the mystery of suffering, their aim is “to learn from the 
example of Jesus who harnessed suffering for our good and 
the good of the world.”

The Reflection is presented in six parts, each offering an 
aspect of the mystery of suffering, and each a unit in itself for 
discussion or meditation.  

“Unable to avoid suffering, none of us should have to meet it alone. 
Common to all, though individually wrapped, suffering needs a 
community response. In solidarity with one another, we can support 
and encourage, befriend, care and provide reassurance and practical 
support, to ensure that no suffering is left unnoticed and no sufferer 
abandoned.”

 “A sword will pierce your own soul too”. Luke 2:35
As Mother of Sorrows, Mary is model for our own 

burdens and losses, not simply as one who suffered but 
especially for the way she assimilated suffering into her 
appreciation of life. 

As the person closest to Jesus, and his first disciple, 
Mary’s life displays the inseparable connection between 
love and suffering. Her sorrows are echoed in our own 
experiences, except that she places them firmly in the 
context of her relationship with Jesus. 

Not only does this give her suffering value, it reinforces 
the teaching of Jesus that the way to happiness and 
fulfilment is through the way of the cross. 

From: A Shoreless Ocean – Suffering. A Pastoral Reflection 
from the New Zealand Catholic Bishops, 2010

Bishop John’s Funeral at St Mary’s.
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Website messages
The diocesan website:  
www.chch.catholic.org.nz advertises 
events happening within the Diocese. 
As a parish, school, or church-associated 
group you are welcome to advertise 
events. You can list your event from the 
link on the home page under ‘events’.

Anne-Marie Pike and Mary de Leijer (centre, from St Joseph’s 
Parish Papanui) at the Provincial Assembly of Faith and Light 
in Adelaide, with Sharon Cousins (Australia) and Frances 
Pomano (Auckland). 

Mary was recently elected provincial coordinator for 
the Southern Cross Province, which covers communities 
in Australia and New Zealand. Anne-Marie Pike has been 
appointed to the international Faith and Light Council, 
responsible for communities in Asia  and  Australasia. Faith 
and Light enables people with intellectual disability to find 
their place in the Church.

Faith and Light Is 40 Years Old 
Easter 1971 saw the birth of Faith and Light in Lourdes. This 
momentous occasion came about through the pain of a young 
French couple, who had wished to attend a parish pilgrimage 
to Lourdes. But they were denied, because they had two 
severely disabled sons, whom they were told would disturb the 
other pilgrims. They shared the pain of this rejection with Jean 
Vanier and Marie-Helene Mathieu. 

These two people started planning a pilgrimage, just for 
people with an intellectual disability, their families and 
friends. The first Pilgrimage in 1971 was a time of much joy 
and rejoicing. 

Faith and Light have been celebrating their ten-year 
anniversaries since then with Pilgrimages to Lourdes. In 
2001 16,000 people attended. The International Council has 
decided that, owing to the massive expense and the logistics 
of organizing such an event, Faith and Light are to celebrate 
their 40th birthday in their provinces, by way of local and/or 
national pilgrimages. This will not put such a financial burden 
on communities and will allow more members to attend.

Southern Cross Province - New Zealand and Australia - will 
celebrate with a Pilgrimage to El Rancho Christian Camp, in 
Waikanae from 1 – 4 April, 2011. The theme is “Messengers of 
Joy”. 

“We celebrate joy all the time at Faith and Light. The joy 
of celebration, the joy of meeting, the joy of friendship, 
the joy of helping each other,” says Provincial Coordinator 
Southern Cross Province. “We will welcome 122 people from 
New Zealand, Australia and some from the Asian Province.” 
There will be liturgies around the Stations of the Cross, 
Reconciliation and the washing of feet. 

Please keep the pilgrimage in your prayers. To learn more 
about Faith and Light contact Mary de Leijer,: FaithandLight.
nz@xtra.co.nz  or Tel. (03) 323-8516
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Opus Consulting: Proudly Supporting Catholic Schools

Fr Denis Nolan explains their 
damage to Our Lady Star of 
the Sea church, Sumner.

Fr Rick Loughnan is surprised 
that two broken statues were the 
only significant damage at Good 
Shepherd House, Innes Road, 
Mairehau.

St Paul’s . . .Earthquake!

Caritas Aotearoa 
New Zealand pledged 
$10,000 towards relief 
work, directed towards 
the St Vincent de Paul 
Society and other 
Catholic agencies 
supporting people in 
greatest need 

St Patrick’s Parish, Waimate has an 
8-bedroom convent available for 
families affected by the earthquake 
and requiring a holiday. A pleasant 
and comfortable visit is assured. 
Contact: Joan Simpson Tel. 03-689-
8763 joantez@xtra.co.nz  

St Bede’s College Old 
Boys’ Association 
annual Mass was 
cancelled because 

Chapel under repair.

Catholic Social Services welcomes the 
opportunity to provide assistance in the 
aftermath of the earthquake. Contact: 
Manager Jon Brian c.s.s@clear.net.nz 
Tel. 379 0012. 

St Vincent de Paul Society members have been 
providing help throughout the diocese. Their 
main concern is for those who have never 
required help and may be reluctant to ask. 
Please advise of neighbours and family in 
confidence Tel. 389 7484.

Titan Crane Company 
supervisor, Barry Crone, 
who had helped with 
repairs to the Carmelite 
monastery belfry nearly 
a decade earlier, diverted 
their biggest crane from 
another job, because 
they remembered the 
sisters’ hot scones. In 
two hours a double 
chimney was on the 
ground – the cost? A 
batch of scones!

The Diocesan Website is being regularly 
updated with information about churches, Mass 
availability and news releases:  
www.chch.catholic.org.nz/earthquake

Final Plans For 
Church Property 
Improvements
Working closely with Opus 
Consulting and Godfrey 
& Co., loss adjustor for 
insurance claims, Diocesan 
Financial Administrator 
Paddy Beban (right) 
has been busy as a full 
programme for the 
restoration of church 
properties is prepared. A 
diocesan works website 
has been operational for 
some time, reporting on 54 properties with 
some form of damage, including 25 schools. 

Only St Paul’s Dallington is to be demolished. 
Significant damage occurred at Sumner, Leeston, 
Lincoln, Lyttelton, Temuka, Little River, Papanui, 
St Albans – where the tower was taken down, 
Templeton and the Carmelite monastery. St Mary’s 
Presbytery, Manchester Street, and Te Rangimarie 
flats were evacuated. 
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“We’ve been dealt a hard blow” says St Paul’s School (Dallington) Principal Christine  
Callaghan. For one depressing week, in which they were “in a state of shock”, they were housed  
in an abandoned school, made available by the Ministry of Education. 

But the resilience of families is inspiring. Over 40 parents helped pack everything in one day to 
move to their temporary home, St Paul’s at the Cathedral. “The staff have 
been brilliant” she adds, explaining that they began in the Wednesday of 
the holidays setting up classrooms, and by Sunday were ready to host an 
open day for families. 

Six classes and staff now occupy original Xavier College classrooms, 
plus the offices of the Youth Team. For a term they were using the Catholic 
Education Office classroom. Cathedral College has been “very, very 
welcoming”, with a powhiri and function. Senior College students helped at 
an athletics day. 

There has been “stunning support” from many schools – not just Catholic 
– and corporations, such as Westpac and Living Springs. For example, 
Garin College, Richmond, staff baked morning tea and sent it via Air New 
Zealand. “We never thought we’d be on the receiving end, 

after regularly giving to the 
missions”, says Christine. 
The cards have been so 
heartwarming. 

Graduation for senior 
students will probably be at 
Marian College, where St 
Paul’s Parish Sunday Masses 
are being celebrated.

Parishioners from St Paul’s, Dallington bid a sad farewell to 
their church and school buildings at a special service. Celebrant 
Bishop Barry said that no rumbling of the earth can destroy 
God’s true temple made of living stones. “As we take leave of 
this building, our place of worship, we give thanks to God for all 
the blessings we have received here.” Sunday Masses are being 
held in the Marian College hall. 

St Paul’s . . .

Taking in the damage 
in the Cathedral (from 
left) Yvonne Fernanda, 
Helen Powell, Msgr 
Charles Drennan and 
Fr John Rizzo FSSP

Nick 
Collins 
saves 
archives

Masses are being 
celebrated in the 
Chapel of the 
Christchurch Music 
Centre adjacent to 
the Cathedral. 

School Relocates 

Farewell . . .

Cathedral . . .

Cracks snake across the Cathedral 
sanctuary. The north (bell) tower has the 
most significant damage and is of the 
greatest concern to the engineers. Some 
windows are broken, but no stained glass.
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Fr Paul Turner launched the book 
throughout the country.

New Missal

First impressions
Lizzie Everingham, Year 9 Marian 
College, reflects on the earthquake on 
Saturday 4 September: 
“It was a warm, sunny day but the mood 
of Christchurch was anything but. … 
Pedalling cautiously, I made my way 
through the [St Paul’s Dalllington] church 
entrance. Our poor, beautiful church sat 
morose with a sad expression on her face, 
slumped into the earth. … I peered in, not 
knowing what to expect. The centre aisle 
was upraised about two metres and the 
long, slender (and often uncomfortable) 
pews sat on a sloping hill.  Broken statues 
lay on the foyer floor and holy water had 
splashed onto the carpet. 

I grimaced when I saw the split in the 
roof but I beamed when I saw the stained 
glass window standing tall, unbroken and 
victorious, without a crack in sight. 

My family was silent. It was a rare 
occasion for everyone to be standing silent 
and gobsmacked with our mouths gaping 
like fish ... Even with our church and school 
wrecked we still had our proud, caring and 
strong community to hold on to.” 

New Mass Text 
Catches On 
Parishes began using the new English 
translation of the Roman Missal from 
the first Sunday of Advent. A DVD One 
Body, One Spirit in Christ proved to be a 
welcome tool for catechesis.

Over the following months we are 
asked not only to make time to explore 
the new texts, but also look at how the 
Eucharist is being celebrated in parishes, 
schools and communities and give 
prayerful and thoughtful consideration 
towards liturgical practices. 

A renewed translation of the text 
into Maori has been prepared through 
consultation with the bishops’ Maori 
Catholic Advisory body, Te Rununga o Te 
Hahi Katorika.

Hundreds of booklets with the new 
responses were distributed: “New 
Words. Deeper Meaning. Same Mass. 
Understanding the Revised Mass Texts” 
They may be viewed on the Diocesan 
website: www.chch.catholic.org.nz/
missal

Musicians Workshop 
On The Revised 
Missal
Meanwhile, Fr Trevor Murray, Director 
of the National Liturgy Office, presented 
special workshops at Christ the King 
Parish, Burnside and Holy Name Parish, 
Ashburton on the beautiful new music 
for the liturgy written specially by 
Douglas Mews.

Dr. Kathleen Rushton 
RSM, who teaches 
Scripture and Theology 
courses for the 
Christchurch Catholic 
Education Office, has 
been appointed a 2011 
Cardinal Hume Visiting 

Scholar at Margaret Beaufort Institute 
of Theology, Cambridge, England. The 
Institute is a Catholic residential college 
for women offering education and 
formation in theology and lay ministry 
and a member of the Cambridge 
Theological Foundation. 

A beautiful icon of Saint Joseph has 
been welcomed at St Joseph’s Parish, 
Papanui, with a month at Saint 
Gregory’s Church, Bishopdale. Sr 
Raylene Dwyer explained how we pray 
with icons, and special prayer cards 
were distributed: “E Hato Hohepa, inoi 
mo matou” – Saint Joseph, pray for us. 

The work was commissioned by the 
Parish Council, thanks to a generous 
bequest. An organising committee, 
including Sr Jill McLoughlin RSJ, 
Karen Furness, Anne-Marie Pike and Sr 
Raylene Dwyer RSM, commissioned the 
Studio of John the Baptist in Auckland 
to write it. 

Joseph’s role is to lead us to his son 
Jesus. He holds Jesus on the side where 
his heart is. He looks back at us, with 
his hand held up in blessing. For more, 
see: www.stjosephspapanui.org.nz. 

Earthquake!

St Vincent de Paul Society members 
distributed a large number of food 
parcels around Christchurch and 
Kaiapoi and helped remove liquefaction 
out of a garden in Dallington. Their 
main concern is for those who may 
be reluctant to ask. Please advise of 
neighbours and family in confidence Tel. 
389 7484.  
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News
Fr Miles O’Malley 
RIP
After a brief time of sickness Father 
Miles O’Malley died at Christchurch 
Hospital on Wednesday 25th August 
2010, aged 74. In Bishop Barry’s homily 
he observed that “He loved everything 
to do with the liturgy of the Church, 
both the Roman Rite and the Ukrainian 
Rite.” 

Fr Miles went 
to Loreto College 
and St. Bede’s, and 
studied at Holy Name 
Seminary and Holy 
Cross College, Mosgiel. 
Bishop Joyce sent him 
to Rome to study at 
the Urban College for 
the Propagation of 

the Faith, and he was ordained there 
in 1961. He gained his Baccalaureate 
in 1962 then returned home to spend 
his first months at Rangiora. He served 
in Addington, Lincoln, Greymouth, the 
Cathedral twice, including as secretary 
to Bishop Ashby. He represented the 
New Zealand Catholic Bishops on the 
National Council of Churches and the 
National Commission for Ecumenism. 
He was Parish Priest of St Paul’s, 
Dallington for over 13 years, as well 
as Chaplain to Police and Burwood 
Hospital. 

“We thank and praise the good God, 
for this joyful, gifted and lively human 
personality and priestly ministry which 
has added so much to our lives,” 
Bishop Barry said.  “His family and his 
parishioners loved him and he loved 
them.”

Fr Bernard Carney SM, Parish 
Priest of Our Lady of the 
Assumption Parish, Hoon Hay, 
presents Kathleen Black with a 
“Benemerenti” Papal Medal (in 
English “Well Merited”) for her 
many parish roles over a long 
period. Kathleen was completely 
surprised to receive the Papal 
Medal. “I heard my name read out 
and then I didn’t hear anything 
else!” she says.

Pat Dolan from St Joseph’s Parish, 
Temuka, receives his Papal Medal 
from Bishop Barry, for 29 years of 
service in the Parish and the town. 

Well merited 

Fraternas from Peru
Fraternas sisters bring joy to youth.

Less than a week after the quake, 
Peruvian Ana Maria Palacio spoke to 
about 60 young adults about witnessing 
Christ in today’s world at another of 
Bishop Barry’s Sancta Sanctis gatherings, 
at Christ the King parish, Burnside. 

The two members of the Marian 
Community of Reconciliation also 
shared with the Tertiary chaplaincy their 
apostolic work in the Archdiocese of 
Sydney.  

Commonly called Fraternas, the 
community of consecrated lay women 
was founded in Peru in 1991. They were 
invited by Cardinal Pell to Sydney four 
years ago. Since then they have been 
in charge of the Catholic Chaplaincy at 
the University of New South Wales, and 
run a Congress for High school students 
called Convivio.  www.convivio.org/
sydney 

Their apostolate is with youth, the 
most needy, evangelisation of culture, 
family and the defence of life. Check out 
www.fraternas.org 

Peruvian Sisters from the Marian 
Community of Reconciliation, Ana Maria 
Palacio and Lorena Portocarreno say hola! 
to Bishop Barry. 
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A pastor for the people
A St Bede’s old boy, Bishop John was born in Christchurch 
and educated at St Joseph’s Primary School in Ashburton. 
He attended Holy Name Seminary, Holy Cross Seminary in 
Mosgiel and All Hallows College in Dublin, and was ordained 
a priest by Bishop Edward Joyce in Ashburton on 8 July 1956. 

He served on the Chatham Islands, Timaru North, Rangiora, 
Oxford, Dallington, the Cathedral, Addington, Bishopdale and 
Burnside. He was involved with the Samoan Community.

Ordained bishop in 1992 then appointed Bishop of 
Christchurch three years later, he retired after his stroke in 
2007. He was Titular Bishop of Annaghdown. 

He was a participant at the Special Assembly of the Synod 
of Bishops for the Churches in North, Central and South 
America. In 1995 he was appointed by Pope John Paul II to the 
Pontifical Council “Cor Unum” – the agency of the Holy See 
responsible for the Church’s charitable activities.

New Zealand Catholic Bishops Conference President, 
Archbishop John Dew of Wellington, said he was a very 
pastoral man. He noted Bishop John’s long involvement in 
ecumenism. “He was Conference Deputy for Ecumenism 
for more than a decade, and led the New Zealand Catholic 
Church’s involvement in the Anglican-Catholic Bilateral 
Dialogue,” he said. 

Bishop Barry described how so many people had found in 
him a “kind listener” and a “ready helper”.  He remembers 
Bishop John as a “courteous and amiable soul, who always 
found good in persons,” and who was “most compassionate 
and gentle and had a great way of reaching out to persons 
for whom life had become difficult or who had made bad 
decisions”. 

“I remember travelling with him to the West Coast, and 
we stopped at Arthurs Pass. While he was sitting at his table 
drinking coffee a long queue formed of persons wanting to 
talk to him. Wherever he went, people would call out to him”. 

French Cantabrian Walter 
lies in Mount Street Cemetery, 
Archdiocese of Wellington

Archbishop John Dew 
commemorated the 
170th anniversary of the 
consecration of the cemetery 
by Bishop Pompallier in 1841 
on 31 October.  It contains the 
graves of about 800 Catholic 
pioneers. A Friends of Mount 
Street Cemetery (FMSC) 
group was recently established 
to preserve, protect and 
enhance the heritage of the 
first cemetery in Wellington 
for Catholic burials. 

The FMSC October 
newsletter features a profile 

of the feisty Walter Hippolyte Pilliet. He was working 
as a political reporter for Christchurch and Wellington 
newspapers, when he died unexpectedly of typhoid 
fever, aged just 45. His five young children were still in 
Christchurch. 

During his colourful life, he was resident Magistrate 
of Akaroa (from 1870). But they were bittersweet years 
on the Peninsula. The bi-lingual Pilliet was popular with 
both the English and French settler families, negotiating 
land with local Maori. Sadly, in 1872 his wife Mary Ann 
died after complications following the birth of her fifth 
child, Caroline. 

Pilliet married again to Agnes, a daughter of Ebenezer 
and Agnes Hay of Pigeon Bay, but happiness was once 
more shortlived. He was dismissed from the Magistracy, 
after a conviction for assault was upheld in the Lyttelton 
Magistrate’s Court. He had punched Christchurch 
architect Samuel Farr on Lyttelton wharf. 

He then owned and edited at least one Canterbury 
newspaper, and was elected Member for Bays in the 
Canterbury Provincial Council in 1874.  He ran for 
Parliament for Stanmore, a Christchurch seat, in 1881, 
on an Oppositionist ticket. He won, but was unseated on 
petition for a corrupt practice under the Electoral Act. He 
stood again in the subsequent by-election and won, but 
was soundly defeated in the 1884 general election.

Founding FMSC memberships may be arranged with 
President Karen Adair: karen.adair@xtra.co.nz    

Bishop John celebrates the 
profession of Sr Elisapeta 
OCD at the Carmel  
Monastery with  
Sr Dorothea OCD  
(left)

Walter Hippolyte Pilliet
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Schools

Opus Consulting: Proudly Supporting Catholic Schools

Powhiri for St Paul’s at Cathedral College
The first day of the last school term was cold, wet and 
miserable, but inside Catholic Cathedral College gymnasium 
a warm welcome awaited the students, teachers and parents 
of St Paul’s Primary School. Cathedral teacher Manaia 
Cunningham led a powhiri, with speeches from Deputy 
Principal Justin Fields, Director of Religious Studies Rick 
Stone and Catholic Education Office Director Mike Nolan. 
Parent David Brennan replied for St Paul’s and was proudly 
supported by the school’s kapahaka group.

Rick Stone explained how Cathedral College was created 
from Xavier and Sacred Heart Colleges; he told of the earlier 
Marist history of the site, and other schools. St Paul’s Principal 
Chris Callaghan ended with a poignant thank you then the 
gymnasium filled with the Cathedral College school song 
composed and written in te reo Maori by Richard Puanaki, 
which fittingly tells of how two schools became one. 

St Thomas’ wins Press Cup
St Thomas’ College 1st XV captain Jordan Koloamatangi 
receives the Press Cup from a representative from the 
Crusaders. The game was played in traditional finals style - 
very tight and nerve racking for spectators. Final score STC 8 
- Waimea College 3

Time Capsule opened
Saint Patrick’s School, Greymouth pupils perform a kapahaka 
and jump jam for past-pupils from 1985 who gathered over 
Labour weekend for the lifting and opening of a time capsule. 
It had been laid to mark the opening of the new school 
buildings that year. 

There were a few anxious moments trying to get the time 
capsule up as it was well wedged into the space. A book is 
being constructed of the work, which was very well preserved 
after 25 years.

Five of the seven 1985 teachers were present: Brother 
Joseph McCarthy, who was Principal at the time, Sister Anne 
Frost RSM, Liz Doocey, Pat Morris, Mark Cullen and Robyn 
Broughton. 

Five Decades Young
Sacred Heart Parish Ngahere celebrated their 50th 
anniversary with a special Mass celebrated by Bishop Barry 
and Fr John Morrison, followed by lunch on the lawn 
- in brilliant West Coast sunshine. Pat Fisher, Peg Savage,  
youngest parishioner Emma Sexton, and Jackie Farrelly cut 
the cake.

Historic Church 
Facelift
The historic St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in Ross 
has had a facelift. Local parishioners fundraised and 
attracted generous grants from the Auckland Savings 
Bank and the Westland District Council. Built in 1866, 
its 145th anniversary was celebrated in October, 2010.
“Fr Binsfield SM, the first parish priest for the newly 
discovered goldfields and district, served a most wild 
and varied flock!” says current South Westland parish 
priest Fr Michael Mahoney SM.
Access was either by ship from Nelson, or via Harper 
Pass and the Taramakau River, involving long and 
arduous journies. The last resident priest was Dr 
G.D.Harrison in the 1980’s. 
Michael Hanrahan has recently published a book on 
Churches of the Past from our Diocese. See 
www.chch.catholic.org.nz/deconsecratedchurches
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Around the Parishes

Fr John Fitzmaurice blesses the Carmelite monastery 
following the earthquake. Fr Simon Eccleton and he have 
visited hundreds of houses in their parishes to read a special 
prayer, part of which was “… keep us safe from the danger of 
earthquakes and let us always feel the presence of your love.” 

Fr Sourial and 
a group of the 
Coptic Church 
Congregation 
prepare for 
their Sunday 
service at the 
Mary Potter 
Community 
Centre, 
Durham Street, 
Christchurch 

following the quake. The Sisters and Mary Potter Courts 
residents suffered only minimal damage. 
   Meanwhile, on Mondays and Thursdays visitors have 
been enjoying a programme of activities and social 
interaction at the Centre.

The Male Glubbette Great Muffin Bake Off 
The St Joseph’s Parish Papanui Glubb family group has been 
together since 1992. This year, eight domestically challenged 
men from the group took on a “Muffin Bake off”, on the feast 
of the Assumption. 

They were given the recipe in a sealed envelope, a female 
scrutineer, a tight deadline, then let loose in the kitchen. 
Judging included hygiene, accuracy, tidiness, hosting and 
confidence. To copious quantities of laughter the winner of the 
best “carrot and pineapple” muffins was Neil Johnston. 

In July 32 members from Christchurch Catholic Women’s 
League travelled down to sunny Invercargill for the national 
conference. About 120 members and visitors attended the 
opening Mass, concelebrated by Bishop Barry Jones and Fr 
John Morrison. The theme for the conference ‘Faith and 
Service’ was borne out by the announcement of a popular new 
National President - Anne Joyce from Wellington. 

Special guests included Fr Michael McCabe speaking on 
bioethics, a sports panel from rugby, netball, cycling and 
basketball, and of course the Ranfurly Shield. 

Members enjoyed over the two and a half days fellowship, 
making new friends, listening to interesting speakers, 
debating and voting on remits. 

CWL Dallington   enjoy lunch donated by NZ CWL branches.
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Trusted care for our Seniors.

Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise office is
independently owned and operated. 

Call for a free,
no-obligation appointment:

• Companionship

• Meal Preparation

• Personal Care

• Light Housekeeping

• Shopping & Errands

             Christchurch            
   (03) 384 8484

homeinstead.co.nz

Arise Young Adults  
Conference
90 young adults gathered at St Bede’s 
in October for the 6th annual Arise 
Conference. Keynote speaker John 
Brady, from Brisbane, spoke powerfully. 
His stories, his honesty and his 
wisdom touched the participants as 
he encouraged them to seek to follow 
Jesus more closely. They explored their 
Catholic faith, the spiritual life, and how 
to live in the world.

Ignite Leadership Training 
Graduation
On December 5th, over 20 young 
leaders graduated from the 2010 Ignite 
Leadership Programme. They spent a 
year gaining leadership skills in youth 
ministry. They planned and ran the 
Antioch Camp and led on others. Chris 
Lysaght has information about the 2011 
Ignite Programme. 

Revolution Camp “inspirational” Revolution at Blue Skies, Kaiapoi attracted 
Year 9 and 10 students from all over. One highlight was the Saturday night prayer 
service, reflecting on making a change in our lives and in the world by following 
the example of Jesus. “Great talks, very informative and inspirational.”  “I met lots of great 
people. An inspirational weekend.”

JAM (Jesus and Me) camp at Blue Skies 
Kaiapoi, was a great weekend organised 
by the CYT team with Rangiora’s Diana 
Ingle. So many highlights, such as the 
obstacle course, Masses and Jam Idol.

Youth Team on the move
A downstream effect of St Paul’s 
Primary School relocating meant the 
Catholic Youth Team moved into the 
Catholic Education Office. Contact 
details remain: Chris, Matt, Jason 366 
9869  027 520 6497 cyt@chch.catholic.
org.nz

World Youth Day 
2011 – Join us on the trip 
of a lifetime!
Pilgrimage numbers are 
looking strong for the 
Christchurch Diocesan 
Pilgrimage to World Youth 

Day in Madrid in August 2011. To 
reserve one of the few spaces left on the 
bus contact Matt O’Connell.

The Preface of the Mass for Holy Men 
and Women says that God “renews the 
Church in every age by raising up men 
and women, outstanding in holiness, 
living witnesses of your unchanging 
love”. In these times God is using WYD 
to raise up many outstanding young 
people who will be the saints of the 21st 
century.

How can I help?
Please pray for all those who are going 

or thinking about going. If you know 
of anyone in your family or parish who 
might benefit from this experience, 
contact CYT. Support the pilgrims who 
are working hard to fundraise. 

Wanted: Youth Worker.
Applications are invited for the position 
of Youth Worker for Christ The King 
Parish, Burnside for 20 hours per week. 
You need to have leadership qualities 
with skills in organising young people 
and events. Ideally someone who has 
formal training in youth ministry and 
who feels called to work in this vital 
area. Applications close Friday 17th 
December. For a job description and 
information contact: Michele Ward 
michelejw44@hotmail.com

“SON RISE”.
Catholic Charismatic Youth Movement 
Jesus Youth organised at Woodend 
Christian Camp with international 
speakers, inspiring prayer sessions, 
vibrant music, audio visual 
presentations, Sacramental celebrations.

Sisters delight in meeting young people 
after the annual Carmelite Youth Mass. 
“The music and singing raised our 
hearts and minds to the God of love 
using St Therese’s own words. This is a 
special time to catch up, to share, and to 
delight in seeing the direction lives have 
taken. We thank all our Youth for their 
witness to Christ – a special joy to us”. 
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Talofa!
Christmas, like most activities in Samoan culture, is done 

combining the three central ingredients of communal life, that 
is faith, family and music. Children play with their Samoan 
toy firecrackers called fagaofe (cannon) made from bamboo, 
that make a big booming ‘bang’. One terrified visitor, on his 
first night, thought Samoa was at war and hid under his bed! 

The countdown popularly known as ‘13 days to Christmas’ 
is in a village near Apia in the main island of Upolu. Groups 
perform dramas and sing Christmas carols, mostly in Pacific 
style. Samoan Christmas is very colourful, with early morning 
food cooked in the umu (oven), games, sports, picnics and 
crazy music. People are either drunk from a Vailima bottle or 
with the joy of celebration.  

God bless you.  Manuia le Kirisimasi!    

At Christmas time, the atmosphere in Vietnam, especially in 
the Catholic parishes is very cheery, animated and lively. People 
do a lot of things such as:

Sending Christmas cards and presents, like chocolate, cakes 
and clothes to each other.
Together beautifully decorating their houses, the church 
and the presbytery.
Having Christmas music performances on Christmas Eve.
Having a baby Jesus ‘palankeen’ and starlight procession 
around the parish before midnight Mass; then coming home 
and having food like soup, sticky rice and rice noodles.

Christmas Greetings in Malay:
Mari kita menjadi pembawa cinta kasih, damai dan terang 

bagi dunia. Selamat Natal, semoga kehidupan kita dan 
keluarga selalu dipenuhi dengan cinta dan damai.

(Let us be bearers of love, peace and light to the world. 
Merry Christmas, may our family and our lives be full of love 
and peace.)

Christmas is a joyous time celebrated by the different ethnic 
groups in Malaysia. Many parishioners attend Christmas Eve 
Mass which ends at midnight. Joyous Christmas wishes are 
exchanged between families and friends. There is a strong 
sense of community with many an ‘open house’ when families 
and friends visit on Christmas Day. Many make their way back 
to their hometowns or villages to celebrate Christmas with 
loved ones. 

Christmas Greetings in Hindi:
Shubh Christmas. Naye saal ki hardik shubh-kaamnaye. 
(Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year)
Christmas in India:
Most parishes have midnight Mass, where people dress 

in their finest. Traditional Christmas sweets are served 
on Christmas Day to visitors and are also distributed to 
neighbours. Most homes have a Christmas tree, nativity-scene 
crib and a star outside their home. 

Parishes organise Christmas Trees (parties) with Santa Claus 
making a visit with gifts for children. Festive dances can last 
till early morning. Carols are sung by candle-light by parish 
groups in various suburbs. Most decorations are set up on 
Christmas Eve and are removed after the Feast of Epiphany. 

A Korean Christian might say to someone at Christmas time: 
In English: We wish your family a joyous and a peaceful 

Christmas. Something more common we say is "We wish 
you a merry Christmas" which is "Jeul-geo-wun sung-tan-jul 
boneseyo".

Korean Catholics celebrate the birth of our Lord by wearing 
traditional Korean costumes to Mass on Christmas Day. A 
parish concert follows including Christmas songs and dances 
by primary school children, youth groups and adults. Then 
traditional Korean food is prepared and shared.

Cultural Christmas Celebrations
“Mankind is a great, an immense family... This is 
proved by what we feel in our hearts at Christmas.” 
- Pope John XXIII
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Marian College Director of Religious 
Studies Trish Dakers had carried a list 
of all the names of college students and 
staff with her to St Peter’s in Rome for 
the ceremonies. 

After celebrating the Eucharist 
on 22 October, a week after the 
canonisation, all those present received 
a commemorative badge and holy card, 
then commemorative cake and dancing.  

The Christchurch Diocese celebrated 
St Mary’s canonisation in November 
with a thanksgiving Mass and afternoon 
tea at St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral in 
Manchester St, then at St Joseph’s, 
Temuka, followed by lunch.

Txting words of 
wisdom
Marian College Deputy Principal 
Frank Moran organized two texting 
competitions around Mary 

MacKillop’s sayings.  Winner Nikita  
Bryce (Yr 11) wrote: 
SM+ 
Nvr C a nd w/o doin smtin bout it 
W’r bt travellers hre 
An ata2d of gratitud 
Kip on kipn on 
F w cnt spk wel, let us B silnt 
Translation:
St Mary of the Cross
“Never see a need without doing something 
about it.”

Diamond Harbour 
Connections with 
Mary McKillop
Diamond 
Harbour 
parishioners 
John Mathison 
and Chris Crowe, 
who holds a 
history of the 
Cameron family, 
which was Mary 
McKillop’s 
mother’s maiden 
name. Both are 
related to Mary 
on her mother’s side of the family. Chris 
says her great grandfather’s brother was 
Mary’s uncle. John says that his great 
grandmother Janet Cameron was Mary’s 
mother’s sister. It remains to be seen 
how they may be related to each other.

Diocese Celebrates 
Canonisation of St 
Mary of the Cross 
(MacKillop)
St Mary of the Cross (MacKillop), who 
was declared the Patroness of World 
Youth Day, was canonised in Rome on 17 
October, 2010. Mary travelled to NZ four 
times between 1894 – 1902 to visit her 
Sisters who by then, had set up schools 
all around NZ, particularly in the rural 
areas. The first foundation in NZ of the 
Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart 
was at Temuka when Sisters arrived 
there in 1883 to teach in the school set 
up by Parish Priest, Father Fauvel SM. 
A significant link for this diocese is 
Mary’s brother John who is buried 
in the Barbadoes St cemetery.  As a 
carpenter, he converted an old stable 
into the first Josephite school in Penola. 
Sadly, he died in Christchurch after an 
accident.  

“I think New Zealand can really 
claim our foundress as a saint from 
Australasia because she came to New 
Zealand ... and spent up to a year at a 
time,’’ said Sr Katrina Brill RSJ on her 
way to Rome. “She was particularly 
interested in Rotorua because she had 
rheumatism. She used to go to the baths 
for some relief.” While in Rotorua on a 
visit to New Zealand in 1901, Mother 
Mary was partially paralysed by a stroke.

St Mary of the Cross (MacKillop)

Fr John Adams supported by (from left) Sneha George, Trish Dakers, Holly Williams, Zandra 
Maepu, Makerita Rodger, blesses a wooden statue, hand-carved out of a redwood strainer 
fencepost from Penola station South Australia, where St Mary of the Cross (MacKillop) had 
worked as a governess. 

“We’re but travellers here.” 
“And attitude of gratitude.”
“Keep on keeping on.“
“If we cannot speak well, let us be silent.”

The second competition challenged 
students to prove who could blast these 
txts sayings the furtherest worldwide. 

St Mary of the Cross 
(MacKillop) - Model 
for Pilgrims Seeking 
Christ 
Even though Mary MacKillop lived 
a full and active life, she made sure 
that she spent time each day in 
prayer and meditation - often late 
at night. With her focus on Christ 
she was able to live a holy and 
exemplary life and she inspires us 
to do the same.
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Padre Pio’s Centennial  
Fr Ermelindo DiCapua OFM Cap. of San Giovanni 
Rotondo, Italy, who spent six years with St Pio as his 
translator, was here to celebrate the 100th anniversary 
of St Pio of Pietrelcina’s ordination to the Priesthood. 
A holy hour, Divine Mercy chaplet, and Mass were 
celebrated at Christ the King Parish, Burnside.

Catholic Q&A evening
A panel of experts, comprising Fr Paul Williamson SM 
(Theology), John Kennedy (Marriage & Family) and 
Dean Mischewski (Apologetics) were ready to handle 
‘troubling’ questions at Joshua Men’s regular meeting, 
held the second Wednesday of the month at their new 
venue St Gregory’s, Bishopdale. 

Pasifika reflections
Sister Marietta Parsons smsm spoke to St Gregory’s 
Marian Group about her work following the tsunami in 
Samoa. 

Venice to Vienna
A Quake Fund collection was taken up after a free 
concert in September “to lift spirits and celebrate life 
and recovery” performed by the choir and orchestra of 
the Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament, in the Music 
Centre concert room (previously the Chapel in the old 
Mission Sisters’ convent). Musical masterpieces from 
Venice and Vienna were featured, including Haydn’s 
Nelson Mass and Vivaldi’s Gloria. 

Stained Glass Windows Talk
Brian Hempseed spoke about the meaning of stained 
glass windows and how to photograph them for his 
recent book featuring superb pictures of the windows 
in St Joseph’s Church, Temuka. 

2010 Rochester Lecture 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance Bill 
English explored the difficulties of “Being a Christian 
and a Politician” in the annual Rochester Lecture at the 
University of Canterbury. 

PRAISE BE on TV ONE delayed by quake
Recording a Mass at Our Lady of Victories Church, 
Sockburn, for broadcast on Sunday morning 
programme Praise Be on One during the first week of 
September had to be postponed. It turned into one of 
thanksgiving to God that there was no loss of life in the 
quake. After several practices it was recorded the first 
week of November instead.

HAPPENINGS

350th Anniversary of the death of St Vincent de 
Paul and St Louise de Marillac was marked by Rosary 
novena around the parishes, then exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament and a festival Mass celebrated 
by Bishop Barry in Christ the King Parish, Burnside in 
September. 

Blessed John Henry Newman Beatification
Bishop Barry led Vespers and Benediction at St Mary’s 
Church, Manchester Street to mark the beatification 
of this great teacher and Cardinal. His thoughts led 
many to the Church and influenced the Second Vatican 
Council. 

A men’s movie night on ‘The Life of Pope John Paul 
II’ was hosted by the Knights of the Southern Cross 
at St Matthew’s, Bryndwr in November.

St Matthew’s Youth Group organised a special 
fundraising dinner for the John Paul II Centre for 
Life including a delicious Thai dinner and great local 
entertainment. 

Sounds Catholic began broadcasting year-round 
from the beginning of October, entirely pre-
recorded at Kolbe House by Ken Joblin. Saints have 
been the focus, from All Saints and All Souls day 
specials to St Francis of Assisi, Mary MacKillop, and 
Bishop Basil Meeking’s discussion on Blessed John 
Henry Newman.

Prayer for World Peace
The Christchurch Interfaith Society, including seven 
Catholics, prayed for World Peace at the Peace Bell in 
the Botanic Gardens. There were brief readings related 
to light and prayers for each of the continents and 
singing. Everyone placed candles in front of the bell, 
which was roped off as a result of the earthquake.
“Let us speak with peace, walk with humility and 
understand with love, recognising that peace is not just 
a state of mind, but a way of life.” Brahma Kumaris.
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Pastoral Planning Office

 “Organising a babysitter for our three children for an entire 
weekend seemed a daunting task! However, we persevered 
as we had heard so many reliable, raving reports about the 
Celebrate Love seminar. 

Reflecting on the experience 12 months later we smile as 
we remember the first moments of the programme where we 
received a welcoming letter from one of the ‘leader couples’ 
who wrote to us personally stating that they would be 
supporting and praying for us over the weekend. This letter 
embodied all that characterised the weekend; a professional 
approach delivered with genuine warmth. 

Presentations were delivered by the ‘lead couples’ who 
spoke with honesty, frankness and wisdom from their own 
perspectives on an array of topics from Dreams and Memories 
to Trust and Intimacy. Time to reflect upon and discuss the 
topic as a couple in private retreats outside, alone and totally 
attentive to each other was a special experience. 

With the luxury of quality time together, intentional 
instruction wrapped in a spiritual atmosphere, this seminar 
equipped us with skills, strategies and inspiration that made 
a significant impact on what we thought was already a very 
blessed marriage! (The decadent home baking made it even 
harder to return to reality).”

Susannah 
& Murray 
Debenham 
reflect one year 
later about 
their Celebrate 
Love marriage 
seminar 

Pastoral Ministry Courses
The Catholic Education Office is again offering pastoral 
ministry courses in 2011, in Christchurch, Timaru and 
Greymouth free of charge. 

“The RCIA course provided an excellent insight into the 
process of Christian initiation by exploring the blessings and 
challenges that the process offers both to those who wish to 
become Catholics and the parish that welcomes them.” Joan 
Barrett.
“… In my mid-seventies and retired, what better way to 
fight off failing memory and at the same time to learn 
more of the Church I love? My joy was complete when after 
finishing the RCIA course my Parish Priest asked me to 
assist with RCIA in the parish.” Michael, Rangiora.
“Each course I have attended has helped not only with my 
personal faith walk but also for my work within the Parish.”  
Judith O’Sullivan, Parish Pastoral Assistant, Riccarton.

Download a brochure from www.chch.catholic.org.nz/
formation or contact Charles Shaw 366 9869 cshaw@chch.
catholic.org.nz  

“Sometimes in the middle of 
the night I wake up thinking 
about how Sunday Mass will 
be provided in the Diocese 
in the future,” Bishop Barry 
Jones said, as he visited 
all nine Pastoral Areas 
throughout November. He is 
inviting consultation on the 
ongoing provision of Sunday 

Mass into the future. He described Sunday Mass as the “heart 
and life of the Church” which requires “the foundational 
ministry of the priest”.

He presented a Working Document which proposes a parish 
structure, rather than having to react to situations, and that 
we reduce the number of parishes we currently have from 50 
to 22. It allows for nine fewer priests than at present. 

Bishop Barry consulted with the clergy, as his chief 
collaborators in preparing the Working Document, and is now 
asking parish councils, finance committees and individuals to 
review the document and send a submission by 28th February 
2011. It is available online at www.chch.catholic.org.nz   

Secretaries meet
In response to an earlier Pastoral Area Council request 
for collaboration, secretaries Joan Carroll (Addington), 
Kristine Drury (Hoon Hay), Debbie Minehan and 
Judy Toimoana (Beckenham), and Kevin O’Connell 
(Halswell) have been meeting annually.  They 
gain mutual support and share ideas on computer 
programmes, school fees, financial programmes and 
much more. 
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What’s on?

What’s on?

The Newsletter of the Catholic Bishop of Christchurch

Provincial, Sr Colleen Keeble RSJ and 
Sr Eleanor Capper RSJ with Piper Phillip 
Bell who led the procession from John 
MacKillop’s grave in the Barbadoes Street 
cemetery, to St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral for the 
Canonisation Mass for St Mary of the Cross. 

Celebrate Love weekend.   
A private experience open to married 
couples of any faith, who want the best 
marriage. The two-day enrichment 
seminar helps couples resolve issues 
that have caused hurt, and renew their 
trust and love. 5-6 March, 2011 at St 
Gregory’s parish centre.  
www.celebratelove.co.nz Contact: 
Theresa Madden 358 2364.

St Thomas of Canterbury 
College 50th Jubilee 6-9 Oct 2011. 
Enquiries Chris O’Connell  
oconnellc2@hotmail.com 

St Bede’s College centennial 
celebrations 27-29 May 2011. 
Register: www.stbedes.school.nz 03-375 
0647 

Catholic Cathedral College 
(Encompassing Xavier and 
Sacred Heart Colleges) 25th 
anniversary. Easter weekend 2012. 
Contact: Justin Fields  
jf@cathcollege.school.nz  or check 
Facebook site

Sacred Heart Basilica 
Centennial celebrations. 
Timaru 29-30 October 2011. Enquiries 
sacheart@callsouth.net.nz Tel. 03 684 
4263.

Professor Anthony Gittins CSSp 
Nga Whaea Atawhai o Aotearoa Sisters 

of Mercy New Zealand 
have invited Professor 
Tony Gittins CSSp to 
Villa Maria College 
Auditorium on 28-
29 January 2011. Fr 
Gittins hails from the 
Catholic Theological 

Union in Chicago. He has worked with 
Chicago’s disenfranchised, especially 
homeless women for more than twenty 
five years. Register by 20th December 
2010 for either one or two days. Tel. 366 
8260 chchvisit@yahoo.co.nz 

Sounds Catholic
Catholic people, Catholic thought, 
Catholic action, Catholic prayer, Catholic 
music on air. Sounds Catholic is now 
heard twice every Sunday - midday and 
10.00pm on Plains FM, 96.9.  On-line 
www.chch.catholic.org.nz/radio 

Volunteers Needed
Mahitahi is seeking short and long 
term volunteers for a number of 
assignments in PNG, Solomon Islands 
and Vanuatu, including builders, 
horticulturalist / project managers, a 
financial and organisational manager, 
medical laboratory technician. Air 
travel, medical and insurance costs, 
plus accommodation and a basic local 
allowance provided.  
Visit www.mahitahi.org 

The Catholic Development 
Fund office will be closed 
from 2pm, Thursday 23 

December until Wednesday 5 January 
2011. Tel. 366 9869 or 0800 40FUND 
(3863) cdf@chch.catholic.org.nz

A quarterly newsletter published by the Catholic Bishop of Christchurch. 
Ensure any photos are ‘attached’ to the email rather than embedded in the 
article. JPG format is most suitable for photos.

Deadline for next issue: 25 February 2011

Contributions may be sent at any time to:
The Editor, Gerard Duignan
P O Box 4544, Christchurch 3041
027 540 8265 • (03) 355 3988

Email: inform@chch.catholic.org.nz • Website: www.chch.catholic.org.nz

World Youth Day 2011 
– Madrid Spain. Register your 
interest on the CYT website 
or Catholic Youth Team office. 
Contact: Chris or Matt 366 
9869 cyt@chch.catholic.org.nz

Sr Eveleen Retreat House, 
Sumner Residential six day guided 
retreat January 7- 14, 2011. Contact: 
sr.eveleen@xtra.co.nz   326 6897

Check your parish Christmas Mass times: www.chch.catholic.org.nz
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